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This fabulous boxed set includes novels from USA Today and Bestselling authors. Included are four

full-length novels including HIGHLANDER IN HER DREAMS by Allie Mackay - After stepping

through a magical gateway, Kira Bedwell finds herself in fourteenth century Scotland, face-to-face

with Aidan MacDonald, the irresistible Highlander who has visited her in dreams. Now that their

romance transcends dreams to reality, they find themselves under attack by Aidanâ€™s enemies. It

will take all of their courage and will for their love to survive beyond time itselfâ€¦ A KNIGHT'S

SEDUCTION by Catherine Kean - Tye, a rogue warrior, takes innocent Lady Claire Sevalliere

hostage in a siege. He plans to seduce her, but soon finds heâ€™s the one seduced, for she brings

light to his dark, tormented soul. As battle draws near, and heâ€™s at risk of losing her, he must

confront his greatest tormentâ€”and his destiny changes forever.THE ANGEL AND THE PRINCE by

Laurel O'Donnell - In this exciting medieval romance, the French lady knight known as the Angel of

Death wages a battle of wills and desires against her dreaded enemy -- the English warrior known

as the Prince of Darkness.PRINCE OF LIONS by E. Elizabeth Watson - Abandoned by her

father-in-law, Gwenyth is widowed and waiting for a miracle when a strange knight stumbles upon

her. Born to a cruel outland liegeman, Sir William never planned to marry and have children of his

own, but he soon finds himself falling helplessly in love with Gwenyth, swearing himself her

protector. With marriage on his mind, he returns her to her father in the highlands. Yet turmoil is

brewing, led by Gwenythâ€™s father-in-law. It is only a matter of time before Sir William must march

his army to quell the rebellion. And while Gwenyth is now home, she is not safe. Spies are afoot.

War is unavoidable, and secrets unravel as William struggles with his love for Gwenyth and his duty

to the Crown. And Gwenyth learns that courage is not just for men with swords. She cannot wait for

more miracles if she is to be saved again.ABOUT THE AUTHORSUSA Today bestselling author

ALLIE MACKAY has three grand passions: Scotland, animals, and the paranormal. A firm believer

in writing what you love, she blends these elements into her fun and sexy Scottish-set paranormals.

She does the same with the Scottish medievals she pens under her real name, Sue-Ellen

Welfonder.CATHERINE KEAN is an award-winning, bestselling author of medieval romances.

Among other accolades, her books have won the Gayle Wilson Award of Excellence and finaled in

the National Readers' Choice Awards. Visit Catherine's website at catherinekean.comLAUREL

O'DONNELL has won numerous awards for her works, including the Holt Medallion for A Knight of

Honor. O'Donnell lives in Illinois with her cherished children, her beloved husband and her five cats.

She finds precious time every day to escape into the medieval world and bring her characters to life

in her writing. Visit Laurel at www.laurel-odonnell.com E. ELIZABETH WATSON writes historical



romance and was recently featured in The Journal for her new release, Prince of Lions. She has

been recognized as a quarter-finalist in the 2014  Breakthrough Novel Award contest and received

an Honorable Mention in the 2013 Texas Observer Short Story Competition. Stay up to date with

book signings and news on her website at www.eelizabethwatson.com, follow her on Facebook at

https://www.facebook.com/Author.E.Elizabeth.Watson/, and find her on Twitter @AuthorEEWatson.
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I read this bundle as part of the KU programme. I'm being generous by rounding it off to 3 stars. My

individual reviews for each book were as follows:+++Spoilers+++Highlander in her dreams - 3

starsI've only read this author through KU and this was probably the least enjoyable. Anyone who

reads my reviews knows that I'm quick to finish a book but I kept putting this one down and it didn't

hold my interest very much. The premise that the H and h "meet" when she's just 18 yo and he

appears to her when she visits Scotland for the first time. From there they meet each other in sexy

dreams for 12 years because she lives in the present day and he in the 14th century. I have no idea

why this happened for as long as 12 years - I didn't feel that the h was living her life at all. The h

then goes back to Scotland on a sort of business trip and ends up back in the 14th century with the

H. The story rambles on with lots of improbabilities (more than necessary imho). I have downloaded

the bundle of the Ravenscraig series, I hope the rest are better than this one.A Knight's Seduction -



4 starsThis is the final instalment in the 5 part medieval series, Knight's Series. I still say that book 4

was best but we needed to wrap everything up. The author decides to redeem one of the villains

from the series and it's a storyline that I'm a sucker for. I'd say this could stand alone but why

wouldn't you read some of the other stories because they're free on KU at the moment? There's no

sugar-coating this one. We know all about the H and his desperate desire to kill his father because

the father refused to acknowledge him. He's the illegitimate son of a French courtesan (a

commoner) and the noble H from book 1.
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